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Students Go to Abington
Jenkintown Cheltenham
Teach Varied Subjects
Practice teachers have received
their assignments and this year as
in the past the seniors are devoting
most of their time to teaching in
the local schools With the teaching
profession in need of more than 75
000 instructors as result of the
induction of many into the armed
forces the importance of learning
to teach cannot be stressed too
strongly
Practice in Nearby Schools
In past years Beavers policy has
been to send its students to sur
rounding schools for preliminary
practice under veteran teachers
This procedure is being carried out
as previously The various town
hips in which the girls teach are
Abington Jenldntown Cheltenham
Upper Moreland Ambler and Hat
boro they teach also at German
town Friends School and German
tiwn academy
Teaching early childhood are
Nancy Elizabeth Goolsby and Mar
garet Williams in Germantown
Friends Dorothy Taylor in Ger
mantown Academy Dorothy Morin
in Glenside public school Mary-
anne Harned and Jane Booth in
Shoemaker school Ruth Charlton
and Mary Van Cott in Jenkintown
grade school and Pearl Vare in
Rowland-Cheltenham school
The seniors teaching elementary
education are Harriett Huss Carol
Miller and Rose-Helen Buchbinder
in Jenkintown grade school Joyce
Cogan Bertha Farrington and
Jane Sones in Shoemaker-Chel
tenham school Ruth Temperton
and Joan Carpenter in Glenside
Cheltenham school Pearl Mann
and Anna Hueber in Glenside
Weldon Miriam Gardner
Brawer and Gloria Goldstein Hay
in Myers-Cheltenham school
Girls Teach Home Economics
Home economics is being pur
sued by Natalia Kushwara in Am
bler high school Audrey Hoos in
Hatboro high school June Allen in
Jenkintown high school Hazel
Tucker in Abington junior high
school Beatrice Refsnyder in Up
per Moreland high school and
Emma La Rue and Marcia Tingley
in Abington senior high school
The health of future American
citizens is being insured by such
practice teachers in health and
physical education as Marian Muel
ler in Glenside-Weldon junior high
school Betsey Whitestone in Ab
ington senior high school Eliza
beth Heyl in Jenkintown high
school Dorothy Harris in Chelten
han senior high school and Mary
Anne Comly in Thomas Williams
junior high school
Commerce is being taught by
Ann Fields in Abington senior high
school Betty Hartey in Jenkintown
high school and by Marian Sonn
tag in Cheltenham senior high
school
History is the interest of Lillian
Essig in Abington senior high
school and in Jenkintown high
school Dorothy Hardy and Winni
fred MacKay are teaching Span
ish and English respectively
John Nason To Give
Honors Day Address
Dr John Nason president
of Swarthmore college will be the
featured speaker at the annual
Honors Day exercises to be held
Thursday November 18 Members
of Lambda Delta Alpha senior
honor society are announced at
that time The names of the re
cipients of the Presidents prize




Released by Yale Press
Miss Mary Clarke professor
of history at Beaver college is
the author of the recent book
Parliamentary Privilege in the
American Colonies which was re
leased August 24 1943 One of
the Yale Historical Publications
the book is published under the
direction of the department of his
tory at Yale university
Dedicates Book to Parents
Dedicated To the Memory of
My Father and Mother Miss
Clarkes book arose from her in
terest in graduate course given
by Professor Charles Andrews
at Yale university For number
of years she has done
research
work gathering material from orig
inal manuscripts during the past
two years she has devoted all of
her time to teaching history and
continuing her research work
One important phase of Colonial
history which has been emphasized
for years has to do with no tax
ation without representation but
an equally important phase has to
do with the exercise by the assem
blies of parliamentary privilege It
is this latter phase which Miss
Clarke discusses in detail The fact
that this book is written by mem
ber of the Beaver college faculty
gives it an additional significance
to Beaver students
Book Has Eight Chapters
Eight chapters comprise the book
The careful manner in which Miss
Clarke has handled her subject is
evidenced by thorough complete
bibliography For reference an in
dex is furnished
When asked how she felt when
she saw her book Miss Clarke
replied that she was relieved
MISS MARY CLARKE
Continued on Page Col
Mr Franklin Adams will speak
at Beaver on the evening of Oc
tober 26 the Forum of Arts and
Sciences has just announced This
announcement of an important event
is enough in itself to arouse the in
terest of dateless wash-my-hair
Saturday night-student body but
when the character in question
happens to be the venerable
of Conning Tower and In
formation Please fame feature
writers and reporters go scurrying
about madly dusting the cobwebs
off Whos Who and searching
their cobwebbed minds for the
whats what
Although we verified the fact
that Mr Adams was born raised
educated and married we failed
for good reasons to find any deep
hidden secrets in A.s life
In the first place there is very
little that is dark and hidden from
Mr Adams He is filled with the
stuff and the nonsense of knowl
edge i.e souvenirs of poetry by
the ancients and by
knowledge of many songs of un
known authorship bits and snatch
es of his favorites Gilbert and
Sullivan and playful love of
catching the many misquotations
which public speakers and others
commonly make
His natural wit has been sharp
ened to point both by his ex
periences as columnist and by his
more notable position as pixie of
the famed broadcast program In
formation Please
Students who made the Deans
Honor list last semester and also
those girls on the Distinguished
Honor list have been announced
by Dean Ruth Higgins
In order for students name
to be placed on the Deans Honor
list she must have grade-point
ratio of 2.5 or above for the sem
ester student whose name ap
pears on the Deans Honor list
both first and second semester has
her name placed on the Disting
uished Honor list
Distinguished Honor List Given
Last years seniors who are on
the Distinguished Honor list are
as follows Aune Allen Mary Ber
lin Heimtraut Deitrich Kathleen
Eckroat Jean Grindrod Lorraine
Ludlow Gloria Marcus Marion
Moeslein Miriam Morris Anne Os
trander Louise Rosenthal and El
eanor Stein
Juniors of last year on the Dis
tinguished Honor list are Joyce
Cogan Bertha Farrington Ann
Fields Virginia Gaskell Jeanne
Grossman Dorothy Hardy Eliza
beth Kidd Pearl Mann and Martha
Troupe Virginia Washburn
sophomore last year and Barbara
Deverell Sybil Fonda and Flor
ence Perey last years freshmen
complete the list
Seniors Honored Last Semester
Those girls whose names are on
the Deans Honor list for last
semester in the senior class are
Blanche Carson June Corson Lola
Deligtisch Louise Fillman Evelyn
Katz Jean Nestor Catherine Pole
voy Helen Rowlands Lorraine
Stanley Mary Watson and Flor
ence Wilner
DEANS LIST
Continued on Page Col
As man of letters
doesnt take himself seriously His
whole attitude toward the wealth
of knowledge he has accumulated
is expressed simply in the words
If it be not light to me what
care how light it be
To look at you would
probably come to the somewhat
just conclusion that he is ordinary
homely and might conceivably be
head of the Boy Scouts in the next
town But to speak with him and
to appreciate his mischievous grin
is to know him as he is unaffected
brilliant in repartee and eager to
be questioned and doubted on the
finer points of any and all subjects
under the sun When speaking be
fore an audience is rest
less quick and will unaccountably
break into song or nonsense poetry
or even scene from Shakes
pearean play prolific and spon
taneous writer funloving roister
doister of Information Please
has been well-known to
us for long time
At on October 26 how
ever we will have the opportunity
to watch to listen and to question
this restless Puck who loves no
thing better than witticism or
criticism After our sojourn with
him we are quite certain that the
initials will no longer
simply bring to mind Franklin
Adams but in the vernacular of
our times will undoubted
ly suggest Fun Producers Admin
istration
Wins Art Award
Mr Benton Spruance professor
of fine arts has been awarded
$100 war bond by Artists for Vic
tory His print Souvenir of Lid-
ice which won first prize for lith
ographs in the National Graphic
Arts Competition is one of
hundred prints on display at the
Artists for Victory exhibition
America in the War which
opened Sunday October at the
Philadelphia Print club
Souvenir of Lidice is realistic
portrayal in artistic form of fas
cist torture It has gaunt angular
composition and is terrible in its
import beautiful in the construc
tion
Miss Jean Francksen also of the
fine arts department is repres
ented by her print The Final
Exam comment on ladies aid
class
The exhibition opened simultan
eously in 25 cities
An overnight hike is the Forum
feature for this week Under the
sponsorship of the avocational in
terest division group of students
and three chaperones leaving at
530 will spend tonight in
Mr Thomas Barlows barn
After hiking five miles to Mr
Barlows farm they will cook their
own supper of roast potatoes and
hamburgers besides serving to
matoes pickles and cup cakes
Movies will be shown and ping
pong equipment will be available
Later they will build big bon
fire and gather round with their
midnight snack of apples
Hay will be their bed and Mr
Barlows barn their
Wrapped in their own blankets
they will sleep snugly until they
wake to cook their open-fire
breakfasts of bacon and eggs
The chaperones will be Miss
Bethel Caster Miss Frances Cum
bee and Miss Louise Parsons
Jean Gates 45 in charge of the
overnight hike cautioned all those
planning to go tonight as to the
methods to be employed in making
blanket-roll
Due to the limited sleeping
quarters of Mr Barlows barn
only twenty-five girls can go this
time However if this jaunt is as
successful as it promises to be
there will be another soon So
dont despair if you cant go this
evening








drive for $500 for contribu
tions to charitable organizations
will be sponsored by the
under the chairmanship of Vir
ginia Root beginning Monday Oc
tober 11 and continuing through-
out the week Only one drive will
be conducted this year in compar
ison to six last year
Organizations which will bene
fit are the American Red Cross
the World Student Service fund
the United Charities the Salvation
Army and others
Grants made last year from the
six drives totaled approximately
$131.10 They were distributed as
follows





The work of the majority of
these organizations is well known
The World Student Service fund
lesser-known but not less im
portant organization helps students
all over the world Its work now
extends to large group of Amer
ican prisoners of war in Germany
Accordiiig to cables and airmail
reports recently received by the
New York office of the fund
books are being sent into all the
major prison camps in Germany
where Americans are held This
same program operating under the
provisions of the Geneva Conven
tion of 1929 regulating the treat
ment of prisoners of war has been
carried on since 1941 for prisoners
of war of other nationalities
Textbooks Sent Abroad
The World Student Service fund
is now sending to Europe the text
books needed to enable many of
these men to continue their special
studies It is hoped that arrange
ments with the proper authorities
may be worked out for accredita
tion of the work accomplished be
hind barbed wire
Student relief is made possible
in other parts of the world by the
fund Students in China uprooted
from their universities
trekked hundreds of miles into
the heart of Chinas hinterland to
continue their studies in univer
sities which have migrated re
cent report indicated that since
last January 3000 additional stu
dents have arrived in Free China
from the occupied areas These
students are given travel aid
helped with grants for food with
work relief which provides them
with cash for daily necessities
and with medical care
Japanese-Americans Aided
In this country American stu
dents of Japanese ancestry like
wise war victims are aided Many
of these students have been re
located in colleges outside the pre
scribed area on the West Coast
but others are still in relocation
centers
The World Student Service
funds campaign for 1942-43 re
sulted in contributions of $160.
000 with 534 educational institu
tions participating The campaign
for 1943-44 has just been launched
The work that the American Red
Cross has been doing on the battle
fronts and other places has done
much to relieve suffering all over
the world Such organizations as
the War relief funds and
public welfare groups in Philaclel.
phia comprise the United Charities
Seniors Begin Miss Mary Clarke Dean Announces Sponsors Drive For $500
Term of Teaching Of Beaver College Students Listed For Aid To Charitable Organizations
In Local Schools Publishes Book For Honor Rating Drive Chairman
Eight Students Receive
3.00 Semester Ratios
12 of 25 Were Seniors
Virginia Root
Mr Spruance
Franklin Adams Puck of the Air Forum Sponsors
Will Speak at Beaver on October 26 Overnight Hike
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Givc to College Chest
The college community chest needs to be
well filled to take care of our community
the world The has set small
estimate on the ability and willingness of
Beaver students to give Its goal$500is
barely one dollar for each student
Is one
dollar all we think of the Red Cross the
World Student Service fund the United
Charities and the Salvation Army combined
To take one alonethe World Student Ser
vice funddo we not each owe more than
25 cents to the struggling students of the oc
cupied countries of Europe and the Chinese
students who are working with less equip-
ment but more eagerness and ambition than
most of the students here
Give and givenot only because you want
the name of Beaver to be rememberednot
only because its your duty but because
you want to help these students
Give one dollar give twice one dollar
yes your allowance is small but what of
people who do not get allowances
Tipping our hats to the upper class
Smiling obliging as we pass
Think its only legend No sir fresh-
menit positively is not
Our Policy
Since the Beaver News is student or-
ganization we feel it important to explain
our policy It is one of interpretation ex
pression and cooperation The policy follows
To present all the college news in an
unbiased manner
To express general student opinion on
controversial questions as best we can
To act as medium for student expres
sion through open letters
To promote student-faculty understand-
ing
To cooperate with all other college or-
ganizations
To interpret the war situation as it
affects Beaver college students and cooperate
with the war effort
Such policy cannot be carried out by
limited staff alone The cooperation of stud-
ents and faculty is required to obtain news-
leads and opinions
Oi So It Seems
Since our claims to adolescence and the
titterings of youth were of necessity for-
feited when we came to twenty-teen we
can only say its just as well especially when
we review the phenomenal rise of Sinatra-
isms in our music Having seen said prophet
hanging precariously on microphone at
Reyburn Plaza and been fascinated by the
bewitchingly flat quality of his high we
can only thank all musicians that it is
probably only transient fad and we will
soon return to the dull biologically refined
music of Bach and Beethoven
Ree Wright our French poetess of latent
and somewhat ominqus possibilities came to
us the other day with one of the most mov
ing stories of this war which direction it
moves you is of course matter of taste
The tone of her story was so pathetic and
miserable that we thought instead of giving
you the pathetic miserable poem inspired
by the incident we would relate the conver
sation just as it took place omitting only the
blowing of noses and the staccato of Miss
Wrights over-enthusiastic uppers We were
sitting on the floor outside of the Chatter-
box awaiting the click of the key and trying
vainly to erase the picture of grilled cheese
sandwich and other ghosts of dim well-
fed past Our poetess stood searching her
mind she was gazing into space
Careless babble buffeted by the
wind of time
Us Huh
Oh nothing was thinking of
speeches
Us still dreaming Peaches
Speeches you know Roosevelt
Hull Winchell Paulh ..
Us Oh
Senator Forthewinner made
honey the other day
Us Who was she
mean he gave good speech He
was out fishing and he lifted his voice
to the waiting Heavens and said If the
child could speak he would say
Oh please dont draft my daddy
Leave him safe at home
Cause Mamma works at Vega
And cant play gin alone
Wordsworth the muse of freedom said
The child is father of the man
So why not leave my Daddy
And dwaft me if oo tan
There
Us Then what happened
It rained and the Senator was all
wet
Us Yes indeed Did he catch any fish
The Same kind hell catch in Cong
ress
Us What kind is that
Suckers
Although we look on the current Amen-
can theatre dubiously expecting nothing but
sansationalism we have taken new heart
and $1.71 ticket for performance of
Othello starring Paul Robeson
We tried to forget bad theatre after our
You Cant Take it With You experience
When Fred Stone came out after the last
curtain and jumped through lassos told old
jokes and sang very un-Kaufmann-like
songs we could only say Vaudevilles dead
Fred were sorry but it is and when you
go on stage even though youre cute you
cant take it with you
We hope with all respect to the great Mr
Robeson that after the closing lines he
doesnt come forward and sing It Aint
Necessarily So Amid corpses and such we
would be forced to break into chorus of
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playing at the Locust Street The-
atre until Saturday evening Octo
ber 16 was first done in London
in the year 104 The revival of
this play exactly 339 years after
the first premiere proves to us
once again that Shakespeare has
and shall always have universal
appeal
Tremendous applause greeted the
Margaret Webster production on
opening night which was to use
an old phrase utterly magnificent
Miss Webster has directed with
imagination and force The cast
created human beings who were
not individuals limited by special
bounds but actual people who
have lived are living and will
live
Paul Robeson as Othello is
sensational He brings pity and
terror to his characterization
tempest to his soul which ulti
mately causes his selfdestruction
Desdemona is portrayed innocent-
ly courageously and faithfully by
Uta Hagen mystic quality seems
to exist in her relationship to
Othello the Moor This mystic
quality envelops the entire tragedy
Jose Ferrer as lago is very
convincing villainsmooth and re
strained All the wicked tenden
cies of mankind are present in
this one person as lago sets to
work to feed his poisons to Othello
Margaret Webster who was born
to the theater is seen as Emilia
Her performance especially in the
closing scene of the play will long
be remembered Bianca as played
by Edith King is vivid and fiut
teringranging from light comedy
to deep emotion In my mind she
is one actress who always makes
the most of her every second on
stage By the way Miss King will
take over the Margaret Webster
part several times during its stay
in this city could go on and on
handing out bouquets to the entire
cast who were splendid but the
others who deserve special men-
tion are Jack Manning James
Monks Robert Perry and Phili
Huston
There are two acts to this pro-
duction with four scenes in each
act The key of the play is set by
Robert Edmond Jones stage light-
ing and settings which are art in
themselves Music composed by
Tom Bennett is very effective and
definitely heightens the power of
certain scenes Trumpets may
sound and bugles may blast to
welcome this momentous occasion
this production of the tragedy of




Again beginning to play major
role in each class circle is the an
nual song contest Mysterious
groups with hushed voices and
glittering eyes whisper ideas which
will undoubtedly make their class
the one which will hold the win-
fling cup Manuscript books are
being filled with little black notes
and rehearsals have already been
held The senior class will again
be led by Dot Harris who made
her class the first in Beavers his-
tory to win in their sophomore
year
Juniors have selected Helen Lia
couras and the sophomores Doro
thy Germain as leaders In few
more days the freshmen will come
to fuller understanding of what
great part Song contest plays in
the fall activities of Beaver Who
knows they may be the first
freshmen class to make the silver
cup theirs
The classics have now been
brought to the modem dance floor
Paul Draper is dancing to Scar-
lotti sonata in New York and
dance groups have already been
seen following the intricate Bach
fugues The music is used in its
original form which makes an un
usual treat for both music and
dance fans
There is still room in the choir
for those who did not manage to
see Mr Nagle at the beginning of
the year
Glee club is now in full swing
every Monday at oclock and the
girls are busy learning songs
which will be sung to different
groups of service men at later
dates
Two original junior musicians
Ceres Rogokos and Betty Shutt
have an arrangement of Tea for
Two which is taking Beaver by
storm Private concerts are held
nightly and during all public
meetings the girls graciously per-
formin fact private concert is
being held in five minutes for jun
iors and friends So were all
rushing on not to be late Will let
you know of the results
The Glee clubs repertoire he-
comes more exciting each year
This year the musical numbers
started off with Gladys Pitchers
beautiful arrangement of Whereer
You Walk by George Handel and
grow bigger each meeting with the
addition of three of Noble Cains
negro spirituals The Glee club
members still find Ole Arks a-
Moverin the most popular
close follow-up is the tricky ar
rangement of Noble Cains Peter
Go Ring Dem Bells The reper
toire would not be complete with-
out at least One folk song This
year it is Song of Toil from
Russia This like many of the
other working songs of Russia
was sung to the rhytln of toil
itself affording an unusual sfimu
lus to physical and mental wean
ness Henry Purcell has given
our cappella number entitled
In These Delightful Pleasant
Groves The program for the year
ends with All Glory Laud and
Honor by Teschner with the
setting by Noble Cain
ft
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This is Peter Pattering along in
the usual fashion So wet the wea
ther but no excuses gals
Our
intramural program is beginning
and lets see lots of participa
tion Gee kids so much fun to
be had Dont let the As efforts
go to waste You
Freshies may
have to doff those green caps to
the upperc1asmen on the stair-
way but come on out and show
them thing or two on the
field
in sportsmanlike battle and they
will soon be bowing to you
Of course Jupe Pluvius was
sputtering last week but there
will be plenty of time
for some
tennis and golf Youll
find Suzie
Gehrig on the courts every
after
noon at 30 and Cathy Miller
will be over behind the Art Studio
with her clubs on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 43g varsity
golfer is Cathy and she
tells me
she would be glad to try to
help you up and coming champs
Gerry Murkoff pulls niŁan
bow
behind Beaver hail every Monday
and Wednesday afternoon at 430
Robin Hood and Cupid did all
right so lets see those
arrows fly
By the way all this activity re
minds me Anne Cole is intramural
swimming manager and she has
been having great time
in our
bird bath More fun The other
night they had races and games
and plenty of excitement You
know ladies you can put business
and pleasure together on Tuesday
and Thursday nights from to
In for luscious dip and
grand time then under warm
shower and an easy hair washing
ob is completed along the way
Im not beauty as one can see
to look at me but if could join
you as of course cant Tsk Tsk
rd certainly get my fur washed
Little Ginny Bell awaits the ar
rival of you gals on the hockey
field on Monday at 30 and Tues
day and Wednesday at 30 What
schedule she has The class
games will begin on
October 27
so hurry and get your practice in
ive heard rumors that prize is
being offered to the winning team
in this tournament Coach Bell at
the end of the season will select
an All-Star team to play the fac
ulty and all intramural players
Coach Bell also stated that her all-




Heylie and VeitWhat corn-
bination Their little old is
buzzing right along Besides this
wonderful intramural program the
varsity hockey schedule is all ar
ranged Six intercollegiate games




Temple or Ursinus October 26
Penn November
Bryn Mawr November 13
Swarthmore November 23
Our gals will also go to Bryn
Mawr on November 20 for the all-
college hockey team tryouts
The Managerial board had
meeting last week and elected
Sheffie as their recording secre
tary and Duffy as their represen
tative on the A.A Executive board
Seems as though our golfing pal
played with some top notch stars
Sunday and led her women op
ponents home Nice going Dottie
Bet it was fun playing with Byron
Nelson Rumor has it that Dottie is
playing her last golf of the season
Saturday with our Board of Trus
tees friend Dr Morgan Thomas
Upon noseying around last Mon
day afternoon as the intramural
program got underway Peter
couldnt help noticing the number
of members from the class of 46
who were present at the different
activities and the conspicuous ab
sence of the other classes Intra
mural tennis for instance could




Just as the turning of the
leaves indicates that autumn is
here so the continued activity on
the hockey field during the late
afternoons indicates that another
hockey season has begun
Led by their captain Dot Harris
44 and under the tutelage of
new coach Mrs Emily Mac
Kinnon the varsity aspirants have
been getting in condition for
their
opening game with the alumnae
scheduled for October 16
Although only two members of
last years backfield were lost the
forward line was definitely weak-
ened by the graduation and trans
fer of players Members of last
years varsity squad who have re
turned to fight for the scarlet and
gray are Mary Anne Comly 44
Barbara Ellis 46 Dot Germain 46
Elizabeth Gold 46 Dot Harris 44
Betty Heyl 44 Duffy Moffet 46
Marian Mueller 44 Elenore Pep-
per 46 Carol Redding 46 Betsey
Whitestone 44
The freshmen who are giving
the upper classmen stiff competi
tion for the vacant positions are
Doris Butch Goodwin from St
Margarets school in Massachus
etts Mary Lou Wheezer Roberts
from Jenkintown Jayne Tir
cuit from Springfield Delco
and Marilyn Yost who hails from
Palmyra New Jersey
Varsity practices are held on
Monday Thursday and Friday
afternoons and anyone who likes
to play is welcome Lets get be-




Quite unknown to most Beaver
lassies the class of 47 can boast
of number of members who have
been in the spotlight at one time
or another because of their prow-
ess on the athletic field
Starting here at home we find
Mary Lou Roberts who comes
from Jenkintown where she
was on the field of action for
four years Wheezer as she is
called played bang-up game at
center-half for the red and blue
hockey varsity for three years and
was chosen to captain them dur
ing the 1942 season In addition
to her ability on the hockey field
she played four years of intra
mural basketball and held down
the position of first singles on
Jenkintowns tennis team for three
years
Then traveling quite bit further
we hear about Marilyn Yost who
starred for Palmyra New
Jersey before coming to Beaver
Marilyn played four years of var-
sity mockey also holding down
center halfback position three
years of varsity basketball as
forward and three years of varsity
tennis
Hailing from St Margarets
school in Connecticut is Doris
Goodwin known to many of us as
Butch Butch played four years
as goalie on the hockey eleven
and also played basketball la
crosse soccer baseball and tennis
for four years During that time
she was also tennis champion of
the school
The school which produced such
Beaver stars as Dot Harris and
Duffy Moffett has furnished Boa-
ver with another athlete in the
person of Jayne Tircuit While at
Springfield Turk played two years
of varsity hockey as center-half
back and two years as guard on
the basketball varsity
With such stars to rely upon
the scarlet and gray will have
good reason to be proud of their
athletic teams in the next few
years
all sophs What say kids youre
not going to let the sophs who are
supposed to be in slump nnyway
beat you out are you Remember
how the clath of 46 walked away











nals is Dot Har





Dot who originally hailed from
Springfield Delco high school
is natural athlete She first
proved her athletic prowess on the
hockey field where she has held
down backfield position for four
years This year Harrys team-
mates have honored her by elect-
ing her captain of the hockey
eleven for the 1944 seasona posi
tion which she is filling most ca
pably
One on the basketball floor
Dot switches from defense to of-
fense where she has proved most
able in sinking those much-needed
baskets Dot played varsity bas
ketball last year and will un
doubtedly fill one of the varsity
forward positions again this year
As one of the mainstays on
Beavers tennis team she has
played four years of
matches working up from dou
bles position to singles post
Beaver has not been the only
one to recognize her talents for
Dot has been chosen on the all-
college hockey team ever since
1940 That year she was sub-
stitute for the second team The
year 1941 found her gaining
second team position and last year
she was chosen as member of
the all-college first team which
incidentally defeated the all-Phil-
adelphia hockey eleven for the
first time in history
She has been well-rewarded by
Beaver for her services on the
athletic field by being awarded one
of the three athletic blazersthe
highest athletic award offered by
the scarlet and grayat an ath
letic assembly last spring
One of the main reasons for
Beavers success on the athletic
field Dot will be sorely missed at
next years athletic contests
Ration Books Overdue
Mr Leslie Ellis requests that
all students who have not done so
hand ration books one two and





Varsity rifle team practice has
been officially started and will be
held every Wednesday night at
30 in the rifle range except on
the Wednesday of Student Govern-
ment meeting Five veteran mom-
bers of the squad and two new-
corners from the latter part of last
season were on hand to press
those triggers for the first time in
several months last Wednesday
week
Tryouts for new team members
were also held and will continue
throughout the season Any girl
with rifle training and interested
in team membership is urged to
join the varsity squad for prac
tice The team members are Mir
iam Howard captain Ann Fields
Winnifred MacKay Betsy Owens
and Pete Schlichter with Myrma
Spoerl and Ruth Swartley
Because he is unable to leave his
job in war industry during the
day Mr Linford Schther only
coaches the team on Wednesday
nights Mrs Marion Martin Stoner
has taken over the Monday rifle
classes
Fall is here we think cause the
trees are now of varied hues but
its quite disturbing getting the
ole sweaters out of moth balls and
pressing pleat into the gray
flannel standby ily to discover
that eight girls are sun bathing
on the front lawn
All in Day
Sis Kaufman waking up to find
herself with strained ankle
Nini all excited about the weekly
visits from Sir William Ber
nice Margolin still talking about
her Mr by date and dreaming
of Buck Muriel Saline and
her roommate Shirley arising at
45 on Sunday morn to walk
to the Towers and back and how
tough time the rest of us had
getting up in time to dress for
dinner Amelia making quite
hit with the non-Spanish speak-
ing girls as well as the others who
can say Buenas Dias and Hasta
la vista to her Becky Cro
thers still sporting that smooth
Yale blazer handful of
girls still getting sweet epistles of
love from the men they decided
to leave behind
Around Campus
The army and navy men have
added quite bit of interest to the
place in the past couple of weeks
Didnt you notice the girls tear-
ing out of class to grab glance
Jane Kaeser wearing the pin
she received this summer Bab
Forst Gloria Schustek and Mona
Solomon dated in PhillyRustys
officers are climbing the ladder of
success Jane Sones and Clint are
taking turns commuting between
here and Brooklyn Hope En-
gelman is really enjoying her little
pipe The freshmen are get-
ting stiff arms from all the cap
tippingkeep it up greenies
Can You Imagine
Jane Figgatt startled us all by
going on college weekend which
we thought had gone out of ex
istence with the war This week-
end took place at Worcester Tech
hayride and she sufferer
of hay fever football game formal
dinner and dance Betsey
Whitestone is sporting fraternity
pin and is all aglow Be sure
to keep smiling cause you never
know when Ann Fields will be
around to get your picture
Lois Jackson and Lucy Brewster
sporting sailor lads
Here we are We pushed our
way through the smoke screen
of the lounge to find seat and
lend an ear to the latest news
around these parts What freshman
claims to be wed but cant pro-
duce wedding certificate
What sophomore gets six letters
day plus cards and packages
from England What junior re
fused to submit to the dentist
after hearing her fellow sufferer
scream What Beaver girl has
been substituting calcium pills for
food
Love and Other Things
Sis Kaufmans interest has
changed from the army to the
navy Shirley Marglis is sport-
ing bee-yo-ti-ful diamond from
her ensign Cathy Miller leaves
soon to become Mrs Rose
Krauss just loves to go home Her
parents and two cadets
Kingspoint Academy meet her at
the door It looks as though
Mary Lou McGrath will be the
next one in the senior class to tie
the wedding knot cause she was
the lucky girl that caught the
brides bouquet at her friends wed
ding last weekend
But Beaver girls occasionally do
other things besides think about
their wandering loves For in-
stance Song Contest is sneaking
up on us and certain enterprising
collegians are trying desperately to
set the words to music or vice
versa or something Oh well go
to it kids and may the chirping-
est class come through
Everybodys happy but few
scattered seniors who are English
majors Theyre starting to worry
about those comprehensives al
readycomes May only grey hairs
will remain to mark the spot But
the Beaver isnt an English major
so were off on our merry way
The Beaver
LOG ROLLING
After chasing harried photogra
phers from the seclusion of their
dark rooms slipping the
our black market butter for per
mission to use printing matter
getting ourselves untangled from
huddles over infantile ideas and
finally after having budgets passed
by everyone except CongreEs the
Beaver Log staff announces the
successful birth of healthy
abounding 1944 Beaver college
yearbook
To the freshmenwho somehow
do not look as green as we feel
we are introducing our newcomer
In way the yearbook and the
class of 1947 have lot in common
They both were long time coming
and no little blood sweat and
tears were used to promote their
arrival and their stay But they
both are here now and looking
better all the time No doubt both
will stumble on their way fresh-
men over sandbags and professors
the Log over subscription fees
and that one student who will in-
sist on wearing vermillion bow
in her hair for her picture
We are proud then to intro-
duce to all classmen to the fac
ulty and the personnel our infant
prodigy the Beaver Log of 1944
Although right now he is just
few scraps of ideas raw sketches
by Benton Spruance some new
pictures and some old he prom-
ises to be clean cut handsome
adult with an abundance of char-
actor and meaning for all his
friends
He will be jolly and quick-witted
with purposeful objective in
view He will have keen eye and
will see everything about the cam
pus with loving fondness for
future memories He will be de
pendable for the little things and
the big and he will always pro.
ceed in mannerly artistic fash
ion
The Beaver Log of 1944 will
indeed be real winner and un
doubtedly every girl will want to
claim it as her own
Our infant will need time and
interest to grow and the Beaver
Log staff will see that he is
properly nourished Once he en-
ters maturity in the early spring
of 1944 he will not need spokes-
man on his behalf he will speak
for and will sell himself As
matter of fact poem has al
ready been composed in his honor
If youre nut in metaphysics
Or demon for statistics
Or simply like to wander in
fog
If youre gymnast or preach-
er
Or would like to be teacher
Youll find that for which youre
looking
In your brand new Beaver Log
Beaver gals and scholars
Peel off five simple dollars
For the Log of 44 and whats
therein
For
rage BEAVER NEWS Friday October 1943
If you walked into Chaucer
class and waited with pencil and
pad to get the date for your
first
paper and your professor
looked
up at you with quizzical mis-
chievous grin and asked Does
gasoline rationing affect you very
much or Could you get along
without your car you would
either think that you had finally
come face to face with Lady Mac-
beths legions or that the
had taken over Beaver college
Mr Sechler new assistant pro-
fessor of English here disproved
both theories at once by proceed-
ing to tell us that there were no
cars in Chaucers day etc But
our curiosity was aroused and we
devised plan via the
Beaver
News to get him to tell us all
School Days at Penn
Mr Sechler who dresses like
Princeton sophomore and has the
easy grace of
bachelor but is
neither was born in Montgomery
Lycoming County Pennsylvania
in
1903 After describing the county
of his birth as the most beautiful
part of the world he skipped
his
youth completely
and went on to




claims to be absolutely immune
to sports but mentioned
that in
the summer of his sophomore year
he plunged into what we consider
the violent activity of digging post
holes for telephone poles As po
etic as this might sound it
seemed
tiring to us so we let the sub-
ject drop
Went Abroad in 1931
After receiving his Ph Mr
Sechler went to Europe in 1931
when such trip was not consid
ered material for an exciting
mel-
odrama He visited Paris and Lon
don but seeing no prophecy of
things which were to come and
did returned home and began
teaching again at the University
of
Pennsylvania It was when he later
taught English at the University
of Delaware however that things
began to happen Besides teaching
such courses as composition
novel course 19th century prose
and guiding such group as the
Junior League Mr Sechler taught
pupil who was later to be his
brother-in-law The literature
courses were taught to mixed
groups and to girls classes too




Under the direction of Mr Will
iam Nagle the Beaver college
choir of 1943 was introduced at
Sunday chapel services on October
Hope Smalley 44 is president
Other officers include Frances
Flack 46 secretary-treasurer Ruth
McCleary 46 librarian Nancy
Goolsby 44 gown chairman
Among the songs the choir is
planning to sing are In These
Delightful Pleasant Groves by
Purcell Russian folk song en
titled Song of Toil and the
beautiful Where Eer You Walk
by Handel
To date there are 31 members
in the choir as follows
First Soprano Barbara Ellis
46 Peg Fowler 45 Betty Kidd 44
Carol Linder 46 Mary Reiley 47
Jean Stahl 47 Connie Hawkes
47 Mary Louise Bossard 47 Elle
Snyder 44 Jean Zucosky 47
Nancy Kent 47
Second Soprano Marjorie Ar-
buckle 47 Evelyn Coleman 46
Frances Flack 46 Nancy Goolsby
44 Muriel Harbers 46 Mildred
Miro 47 Virginia Root 44 Jane
Sones 44 Hazel Tucker 44 Hope
Smalley 44 Beth Wiggins 46 Nor
ma Forsythe 46
AltoRuth Bodine 46 Helen
Crans 47 Jane Dant 46 Mildred
Eisele 47 Ruth McCleary 46 Joan
Schrimser 47 Myrma Spoerl 45
Marjorie Woods 47 Virginia Jonas
45
The choir meets on Thursday
evenings in the chapel They will
welcome any new members
is nothing new and he claims that
he is not the least bit nervous
The post of literary guide to Jun
br League bears no comment from
him and we can only say You
dont show it The brother-in-law
business means that Mr Sechler
is married and happily so
Hometown Paper Makes Boner
Mr Sechler concluded his formal
education when he received his
doctors degree for which he wrote
thesis entitled George Moore
Disciple of Walter Pater sub-
titled Study in Influences
The fact that his hometown news-
paper credited him with paper
entitled George Moore Dis
ciple of Walter Pater subtitled
Study in Influenza simply
produces another sly smile of the
peculiar Sechler variety
Knows Citys Varied Interests
The Sechlers live in modest
house in West Philadelphia where
they take pride in their miniature
victory garden which produces
rhubarb beans and lettucepro-
saic but substantial foodstuffs
Dark pumpkin pie ticket to the
Philadelphia orchestra concerts
poem by Eliot the ugliness
and the strange beauty of Phila
delphia the richness of changing
seasonsall of these things spell
contentment to Beavers newest
English professor
After little hesitation we went
on to ask Mr Sechier if he had
formed any interesting impress-
ions of the Beaver girls and their
college With jovial expression
he admitted that his particular in
terest was reading
themes not on abstract subjects
but stories of their own experi
ences He told us this in very
business-like manner but we are
still not quite sure of his purpose
Mr Sechler is also literary ad
viser to the Review but so far
it has only served to startle him
with such things as budgets and
expenses We might say Mr
Sechler the worst is yet to come
It seems to us that Mr Sechler
ought to be around for long
time posing his questions and
stimulating the interests and the
healthy curiosity of his students
Only time will tell and dont think
we wont be listening
DEANS LIST
Continued from Page Col
Last years juniors whose names
appear on the Deans Honor list
are Joan Carpenter Florence
Chess Edith Chubb Lois Conkling
Lillian Essig Emily MacDonald
Frances Potter and Margaret
Williams
Last years sophomores on the
Deans Honor list are Claire Hawk
Jean Kilpatrick Jean MacAuley
Meta Riess and Mary Lee Sterl
ing
Eight girls made grade-point
ratio of 3.00 last semester They
are Aune Allen 43 Lola Deligtisch
43 Joan Carpenter 44 Florence
Chess 44 Virginia Gaskell 44
Dorothy Hardy 44 Martha Troupe
44 and Florence Perey 45
Proves Success
When Beaver girls go out hunt-
ing pictures of Mrs Pruneface
sailors pictures and dog collars
theres bound to be reason we
hope And the reason last Friday
night was good time pins mci
dentally promise of gobs of
goodies in our own Chatterbox
with the winners dividing their
prize
To make this chase sound
slightly like something in this
world well call it scavenger
hunt It was sponsored by the
Athletic association and Joyce
Blodgett 45 was chairman of the
hunt with Jean Bump 46 assist
ing her
Betty Heyl 44 not only prophe
sies but also promises more such
merriment in the future Perhaps
itll be class contest with each
class dragging in nonsensical
whimsies
Last Friday this frantic search
ing continued for an hour with
Pete Schlichter 45 and Joyce
Blodgett 45 finally bringing home
the bacon
Bobbie Lowe 45 and Sandy
Herbster 45 get all the credit for
this high-falutin collection of odd
ities comprising the list to guide
each pair recordPistolpacking
Mama wrapper from Hershey
chocolate bar dog collar red
string12 inches long postmark
from San Francisco Anacin tablet
theatre ticket stub yellow button
1943 penny piece of v-mail sta
tionery plaid shoelaces inch
nail picture of Mrs Pruneface
cigar band Herbert Tarryton
cigarette picture of sailor maple
leaf an original four line poem
fish hook signature of policeman
from Jenkintown round pink gar
ter charcoal chiclet picture post
card pipe smoking red crayon
Alumnae News
In case you havent heard what
Beavers last years graduates are
doing now this may give you an
idea In addition the present sen
iors may learn what may be in
store for them after next May 14
Mildred Casals has returned to
Puerto Rico and is working in
bank in Poncethats where she
lives
Camille Houck has received her
commission in the WAVES and is
in Washington at the present
time Mary Claire Drexier Mickey
to all her friends Paige Weaver
and Ruth Koehler are also in
Washington working in hospital
Betty Ann Kiehl is midship-
man and is studying communica
fions at Mount Holyoke She ex
pects to receive her commission
sometime this month Speaking of
the armed forcesJean Hopkinson
is permanently stationed with the
WACS at Daytona Beach Florida
where she acts as chauffeur for
the officers Hoppie has jeep of
her own for this purpose
Also working for the government
is June Corson who is secretary
to naval officer in plant taken
over by the navy in Ambler
Aune Allen is working in the
office at the Brown Instrument
company in Philadelphia and
Norma Hunter is writing advertise-
ments for the Ayer company
Ruth Troutman is working in
Lancaster
Phebe Carpenter worked with
the forest rangers in her home
state Verthont this summer help-
ing spot forest fires
Marj one Thompson Janet
Stringfield Mary Berlin and Kath
erine Schmutzler are working for
the Liberty Mutual Life Insurance
company in Philadelphia The past
summer they went to Boston and
took the companys special training
course for its employees
Several members of the class of
43 are teaching this year Anne
Ostrander is teaching social studies
and guidance in Royersford Penn-
sylvania She also has charge of
senior home room Jane Mac
Farland is teaching English and
history in the Lower Moreland
high school in Bethayres Penn
sylvania
At Beaver Lorraine Stanley maj
ored in social science but now she
is teaching commercial geography
and general business methods in
high school near Wilmington
Delaware Jean Grindrod is also
teaching commercial subjects in
Collingdale Pennsylvania
True to her work at Beaver
Gloria Sgritta is teaching physical
education in Washington
Athena Constantine is teaching
Spanish and English in secondary
school in Maine and Kathleen
Eckroat has the third and fourth





Entertainment for the armed
forces will be the keynote of the
Beaver college Glee clubs program
for the coming year It has been
the custom for the Glee club to
tour from campus to campus for
combined concerts but since the
war has curtailed much of the
travel the Glee club has turned
its attention to supplying enter-
tainment for centers and
churches
For its first concert the Glee
club will have the navy V-12
from the University of Pennsyl
vania as their guests on Saturday
October 16 Several of the churches
at which the Glee club sings every
year have sent invitations for re
turn engagements As yet no ten-
tative dates have been set
The Glee club is directed by
Mr Lawrence Curry with Elle
Snyder 44 as president Hope
Smalley 44 is secretary and Betty
Hartey 44 is treasurer
The Beaver hall representatives
on the directory board are Janet
Green 44 Natalie Kushwara 44
and Ruth Temperton 44 The
representatives from Montgomery
are Rosalind Karasik 44 and Doris
Goodwin 47
Betty Oliver 45 is the Day stu
dent representative and Betsey
Whitestone 44 is manager
Col
She has spent an untold amount
of time and energy on this vol.
ume
Miss Ruth Higgins dean of
Beaver college praised Miss
publication highly as being
nite contribution to the
field of history
Miss Clarke is not new-c
to Beaver college she has for
number of years been professor
history here She received
her degrees of bachelor of arts
of master of arts at the Unive
of Kansas and the degree of ci




New English Professor Interviewed














Daily Luncheon 1130 to
Evening Dinner to 730
Coke Come be blessed
HIWAY THEATRE















Ic natural for popular names
acquire friendly abbreviations
why you hear Coca-Cob es
...from Idaho to Iceland
Have Coke says the American soldier in Iceland and in three
words he has made friend It works in Reykjavic as it does in
Rochester Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that re
fresheshas become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
The Philadelphia Coca-Cola Bottling Company
the
high-sign
1045 The C-C Co..___
